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CANADIAN OATMEAL MILLING. I

The Opposition journals in their desire 
to decry the National Policy of the Gov- 
ernment as submitted in the new tariff, 1 
attempt to create a false impression in the I 
minds of the public regarding the Cana- 
dian oatmeal milling interest, trying to 
make it appear that everything adverse to 
this business is attributable to the new

A. GAEIOE’
Shirt and Furnishimgouse,

Window Blind Paper- Satin 
Green, Green and Must.

specially taxed, end that " knowledge " was 
in danger of being trodden under foot by 
Mr Tilley.

ine 22,476, went to the colonies. Ulster 
sent forth the largest number of emigrants 
—namely, 16,240. Those from the other 
provinces were— Munster, 12,838; Leinster, 
7,871, and Connaught, 4,680.

land that was formerly used by the natives 
for their own purposes has been taken,and 
what is more, the natives from the dis 
trict around each sugar factory are com- 
pelled to abandon work in their own fields 
and furnish gratuitously the manual assist- 
ance needed in the Government mills and 
plantations.

Mr. Smith denied that he was doing any- 
thing of the kind, and stated that he did not

DORP PoRGET TM STORE, 
192 DUNDAS ST

tariff, overlooking the fact that this branch 
of industry had been in its present state 
for some mouths before the new tariff was 
brought down, the depression being caused 
by circumstances quite independent of the 
National Policy. Any one conversant with 
the trade knows that the season of 1877-78 
opened with very small stocks of meal on 
the British markets, coupled with the fact 
that the Irish and Scotch eat crops were 
deficient; at the same time the American 
eat crop was abundant, of unusually good 
quality and cheap. These exceptional cir- 
cumstances gave a great impetus to the

• engravers. Firat class wort 

on Talbot and Ridout m.i«

He"

The natives of Upper Egypt are at pres 41,628, which wee 401 more than in the 
shaprrm ======== 

when it borrows some of the methods of left the Irish shores no fewer than 18,648 
modern civilization. They have not been went to Great Britain. The rest, number 
absolutely starved to death, but for months ' -4" ----- 4 4 41------ ’" *“ T-t--
past they have been so insufficiently fed 
that almost any form of sickness has 
proved fatal. Fifteen or twenty years ago, 
before the Khedive had the interest on a

grreieTde

Fourth Parliament- First Ses-

The London Glob# says: -If we may be 
lieve certain statements lately telegraphed 
to England, King Thee Baw, the ruler of 
Burmah, must be as bad a specimen of 
Oriental royalty as could well be imagined. 
Before Thee Baw came to the Throne he 
enjoyed the reputation of being a well dis- 
posed young man of decidedly ascetic 
tastes. According to Burmese belief this 
radical change of disposition was due to 
the evil influence of a certain notable spear. 
When King Tharrawaddi, the grandfather 
of the present monarch, died, he left as a 
royal heirloom the identical spear with 
which he had been wont to punish all who 
had happened to displease him. In an evil 
hour Thee Baw took the terrible weapon 
out of the treasure chamber, and from that 
moment he is credited with having com- 
pletaly changed hie nature. Rarely is he seen 
without the dread spear of Tharrawaddi in 
his hand, and. if report speaks truly, it has 
already been employed with fatal effect on 
more than one occasion. The trembling 
courtiers say their ruler cannot help him 
self, and they predict that he will grow 
worse and worse 8o long as the familiar of 
King Tharrawaddi remains at his elbow 
prompting him to suspect and assassinate 
indiscrimately. Had we only known about 
the magic influence of the spear some years 
ago we might possibly have purchased the 
weapon from Thee Baw’s father. That ee- 
timable monarch was willing to sell almost 
anything for & valuable consideration.”

liquid of horribly suggestive composition 
The odor was worse than the sevenfold 
emanation of the City of Cologne. The 
sight was horrible, and the men and boys 
wavel their bloody knives with a sort of in- 
human glee noi altogether pleasant to wit- 
ness. As the party entered, a sturdy steer 
had just been hoisted with s huge cable 
linked about the hind legs. The huge 
windlass had just ceased its revolutions In
stantly the poor brute’s throat was gashed 
from ear to ear, and the blood spouted into 
& shallow tab, topped with a crimson froth. 
The eyes glazed slowly. In five minutes 
the quivering, terror stricken creature was 
beef, ready for the European market. The 
large windlass revolved again, and the 
drama was again enacted.

Mr. Bergh interposed an objection to the 
method of swinging with the cable, the lees 
of the animal just hoisted being found, 
on examination, horribly brnised, and 
threatened to arrest the parties unless the 
mere humane method of hoisting with a 
strap was adopted. They promised to 
adopt Mr. Bergh’s suggestion, bick at 
heart and a little nauseated, the mem bers 
of the party adjourned to the sheep 
slaughtering floor above, where scores of 
sheep stood shivering in their paddocks. 
Here and their a dead fellow had been 
balanced upon the edge of the pen. The 
frightened bleat of the living was more piti 
ful than the glazed eyes of the dead. Mr. 
Bergh prescribed that a high wall should 
be erected between the paddocks and the 
shambles. The inspection ended with in- 
structions to his agents to visit the estab- 
lishments daily and see that his suggestions 
are carried into effect.

Government have let it be known too 
honestly, that their retention of office in 

Ontario is a standing menace to the Do 
minion Government, who are endeavoring ........ .... .... ___ ... ... - 
to carry into effect the will of the people journal that the printers were 
and therefore it is the first duty of the pec- .....
ple to sweep out at existence this hand cr 
organizad obstructionists.

ABT * WEED 1870. 9
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expeditiously secured In r TRIES on moderate tense 
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prepared by experienced a
HENRY BEECH, 9 Dundas s

. .Russia is said to be negotiating with 
Spain for the cession of the Ladrone Is 
lands, in the north Pacific. They would 
afford an excellent base for cruisers to oper 
ate in the Chinese seas, and the English 1

The Niceties of French Law.

A Paris journal Bays:—A gentleman is 
stopped on the street at midnight by a 
thief. Drawing a pistol from his pocket he 
forces the man t walk quietly before him 
to the station. Arriving there he tells the 
Chief what has occurred

"Very well,” replies that officer, “but 
have you permission to carry arms ?"

"No, sir.”
-In that case I must put you under

"But without the arm which I happened 
to have I probably would have been ansas- 
sinated "

“That is possible, but the police ordin
ance exists and- it is necessary that it be

“Is if allowable to carry arms which are 
notganazi,.

“Then look at my pistol. It has no ham 
mer To oblige a friend Lwas going to take 
it to a gun shop to have it repaired "

••Oh, if I had only known," cried the 
thief

W

The Globe does not like Orip'a last joke, 
*• Mr. Facing Both Ways," and pretends 
that it has not been guilty of the offence 
attributed to it. But the instances have 
been so numerous in its columns of that 
complained of, that the public appreciated 
the hit at once.

The Dominion Type Foundry advertise 
" no increase in prices,” whereas we were

The royal plate at Windsor is reported 
to be worth £ 1,800,000. It includes a gold 
service ordered by George IV., which will 
dine 140 personsand the same monarch add- 
ed to the collection one of the finest wine- 
coolers in the world, a shield formed of 
snuff boxes, worth £9,000, and 30 dozen 
plates, worth £10,000 There was also a 
variety of pieces brought from abroad and 
from India; the latter include a peacock of 
precious stones of every kind, worth £30,- 
000, and Tippoo’s foot-stool, a tiger’s head 
with crystal teeth, and a solid ingot of gold 
for his tongue.

A Select Committee of the British House 
of Lords, appointed in 1876, to investigate 
the subject of intemperance, is just ready 
to submit its report, which fills four Blue 
Books, and contains over 1,700 folio pages 
of the evidence collected.

Prayer Books !

HUTCHINSON * JEFFERY, 
Vendors’ Solicitors.

______  Leu<Ion. Ont.

..In Leipsic, 14 out of every 1,000 dwel
ling places are in cellars, and 104 higher 
than the third story. In Berlin the cor 
responding numbers are 106 and 83; in 
Hamburg. 58 and 38; in Dresden, 88 and 
183 ; while Pesth, notwithstanding an 

aw u une -uce -cop, -=- -uo =ug- almost annual inundation, has 108 families 
press call the attention of their Government in its collars and 5 only of every 1,000 
t . the subjeq above the third story.

In the matter of the north half of Lot 
Number Five, in the Fifth Concession 
of the Township of West Nissouri, in 
the County of Middlesex.

Extra choice Young Hysons. Gunpowders, Ja- 
pans. Congous, Souchongs, Qolongs, &o., &e.

These Teas are Decidedly the Beat
Value to be had

e All'first-class GROCERIES, WINES and 
LIQUORS at themost moderate pric B.___

that after the original contract ha I 
been let by the late Government a 
change was made in the working by which 
permanent embankments were put on the 
place of trestle-work. This changed the 
whole character of the road, and involved 
an enormously increased expenditure. N • 
new tenders were invited, and the work 
was done by the original contractors, who 
did not have to put a new price io.

Hon. Mr. Scott accused the witness < t 
| giving evidence unfavorable to the late 
। Government with a motive.

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN. 
L.’t that all Tavern and Shop Keepers in the 

City of London who intend to apply for License 
are requested to make application to the Com- 
missioners on or before

TUESDAY,

First Day of April Next.
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G. H. AIRD’S

PATENT REFRIGERATOR
August », ten.

THE BENT EVEH INVENTED
Butchers, Hotels, Grocers, Private Families 

Raulroads and Steamboats

The greet advantage of this Refrigerator over 
all others is that when customers come into the 
shop thy can seo the meat through the ginsa 
doors— those doors are from ito5 feet high and 
from 29 to 3 feet wide - and make their selections 
withote opeoin the box For private families 
these refrigerators can be built from 815 up. 
wards; for butchers, $50 upward

Czly 0. H. AIRD, 2 Dundas St

Embroidery, 3e yd 
ling, 3 yds for se

Skivt Frilling., 3 ya- tor 1oc 
Hnt Feathers, Se
Ribbons, Lnees, Edgings ana 

Frillings ina great variety

BRUNTON’S.
Corner Market Lane and Dundas street.

great victory of the 17th of Se vtember and 
that they would reverse at verdict if

they could; Well, “haz X bgadipportn: Ronor “%ogar; but inoeder to do" dis the nities of doing so, had they been so in that was formerly used by the natives

redeem their promises to the people, inas- 
much as they had imposed heavy taxes on 
everything that the working people and 
the farmers required to use. Following 
the usual tone of the Opposition speakers, 
he denounced the tariff as being framed in 
the interest of the manufacturers solely. 
He claimed that the protection would 
only be a tax on the Canadian, 
but would not tax the other nations.

Continued on First Pago.

Migration of English Sparrows
The migrations of Englis i sparrows (pas. 

«er domcttinu,) in immense flocks toward 
the western area of the United States, are 
something extraordinary in the history of 
these birds. They were noted at various 
points of the railway between Chicago and 
Syracuse, struggling hurriedly along the 
lake shores and across the fields, during 
the interval of the mornings of March 20th 
and 21st. These Western migrations 
would not have appeared significant were 
it not for the fact that since March 8, ths 
arrivals of the sparrows in Illinois have 
steadily increased. Evidently some great 
epoch in their history is in progress, which 
may mean an enlargement of their num- 
bers in the great eastern cities, so exteu 
sive as to compel migrations to the more- 
untenanted fields of the West. In the 
science columns of the Chicago Tribune of 
March 15th, the writer in his -annual Mb 
cord” of the bird arrivals from the Botith. 
attributed the unparalleled appearance of 
species and specimens on March 8th to 
the hot current of air passing from the 
Gulf to the Pole, the thermomerter being 
70 ° F. in Chicago at noon. An increased 
number of sparrows Was also noted on that 
day, but their presence seemed due to 
merely local ea 1868. It is now certain that 
they were also migrating, (westward, how 
ever, instead of northward), which can in 
no way be attributed to meteorology. 
There seems to be, then, an intimate con- 
nection between the migration of English 
sparrows and of men, both being due large- 
ly to an except of numbers.

foreign debt to pay, these Arabs were not 
in an enviable condition, for they were 
obliged to work hard raising crops, and 
then turn in a large proportion 
of the yield to the Government 
agente. But in this their lot was 
the common one of most Eastern people, 
and they were doubtless shrewd enough to 
chest their rulers when pushed too hard 
Now, however, the raising of Egyptian 
revenue is in the hands of keen-witted 
foreigners, who are determined that tbs 
bondholders shall be satisfied. One means 
of enlarging the receipts that has been re- 
sorted to has been to increase the produc

err ? sul 
Bar” “sbin 
Also manufat

dined, but we have witnessed nothing ex 
cept what was calculated to confirm the 
opinion, that the people have not wavered 
la their sentiments, nor faltered in their 
allegiance to that distinguished leader who 
now carries out so fully and faithfully in 
office,the very principles he announced, and 
the very promisee he made while in oppo 
sition. He announced as his remedy for 
the evils under which the country 
groned, encouragement to native indus
tries and protection from that compétition 
which had ground the manufactures of 
Canadian growth out of existence, and the 
tariff now under consideration at Ottawa 
is the fulfilment of those promises. We 
have no broken promises, no violated 
pledgee here, and the people are satisfied 
that the result of this policy will be all, and 
perhaps more than all they ever antl ipated

And now what says Mr. Mowat to all 
this ? Does he not imagine that he has 
been a little short sighted, as respects the 
public estimate of the National Policy ’ Did 
he not believe that long before the eventini 
day, when the Ontario jury shall pronounce 
the verdict upon bim and his Administra 
tion, that jury would have seen the failure 
of the National Policy, and a reaction sot 
in against the Conservative party in conse- 
quence? Now he sees his mistake. Mr. 

Brown sees his mistake, too. and hence 
these frantic efforts, and this wholesale 
misrepresentation at the effects at the new 
tariff. But all will not avail. The Mowat

The old Chisholm Dry Goods 
House to the Iront again. 
The subscribers, two years 
ago, found it necessary to en 
large their premises by making 
it twice its former size. The 
business within these last two 
years has se immensely in
creases! that we are forced to 
secure still larger premises. 
We now take pleasure in 
announcing to the general ! 
pubirc that we have secured 
the large and commodious 
house known as the old Chis- | 
holun Dry Goods House, I 12 | 
north side Dundas street. Said 
premises will be known inn fn- 
tare as the Palace Dry Goods 
House for London. The old 
Arcade House will be con- 
tinned under the name and 
style ot John II. Chapman * Co. 
We propose making the new 
Palace Dry Goods House a 
leading house for American 
Cotten Goods. We are now 
opening the largest stocks oi , 
'American-made Lotion Goods 
ever Imported by any one re
tail dry goods house iu London 
Goods ail marked sun plain 
figures, and desperately cheap.

THE RUSH STILL NTINUES

Great Bankrupt Sale ohots & Sho
A. J. WEBSTER * CO S, 192 DAS STREET

a"locmsg.khavgdScary“wEKomie? *t”^- dsipito alsoomragerent ana untavorabi 

one may there are s of renewed activity 
in almost every branch of business, and the

IN CREAT VARIETY

At All Prices

general theme is the starting of new indus- 
tries in one place, and the extension of old 
in another- The cloud seems gradually but 
surely rising, and through the rifts one can 
clearly discern the dawn of better times. 
Preparations are being made for the re- 
opening of sugar refining where the works 
had been closed, and of starting now works 
in other and eligible sites. Cotton factories 
will be re opened and extended immediately 
and no doubt new ones started in various 
positions, and all through confidence in the 
new tariff

With the true condition of the country 
before them, the people will not be much 
affected by the absurd wailings and evil 
forebodings of the Reform press. It will 
be hard to convince s man that he has 
been ruined by giving him plenty of work, 
good wagee, and the means of securing the 
domestic comfort of his wife and family. 
If the closing of Bedpath's Works threw 
two or three hundred men out of em 
ployment, the resumption of these
works means the finding of employ 
ment for the same number, which
may represent the support in oom 
ort of some ten or twelve hundred souls 

And this is but a small pert of what this 
one branch ef business promisee to do for 
the working men of Canada. These are 
great facts, the truth of which cannot be 
denied, while the stories we hear of works 

losed and men thrown out of employment 
by hundreds are mere inventions of the 
sensational kind, which will do no harm t- ■ 
any one but those who have put them in 

irculation.
These fables regarding the distress of 

the working man who has lost his employ
ment on account of Mr. Tilley's tariff, ar 
fitly followed up by the absurd pretension 
that the electors already repent of their
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to be boxes of good specie, with 
which to establish peaceful facto- 
ios, whose only result will be to find 
work for our idle operatives, a market for 
our farmers, an increase to our national 
wealth and population, and a new im
petus given to the progress of the 
country. We can stand a good deal 
of invasion of this kind, and to

ONLY $1.00 NLY

talace of Artistic Photography
200 DUNDAS STREET, 

opvoatte MaCoruiicks^toeleeUooery Manafno

THE WORLD-FAMOUS

Miss Dickie Lingard 
and her suporb Now York Company, 

WEDNESO Y EVENING, APRIL IU, 
in her great creation,

La Cigale!
Supported by the entire strength of the Com- 
pany Prices—75c, 35c and 25c. Reserved seats st 
Murray’s env

NEW GOODS I

It is generally admitted by all that have tried it to be oat Reommien, cnopost,and B 
, in use. It is mane up by powerial machinery It isanprated. It in not poleonous HI 
, crystal white It always retsias the same uniform atren Ie is in faet an article that every 

can afford to try. It make lighter and whiter pastry (W. quarter the ususi amount of an 
ning) than byany other process. Lask everyone to trim ilant Paskana -alina namn 
that you will find it as represented, and that you will uni

For Sale by all Grocers throughout the City

DUNDAS STREET, LONDON. _

License Notice.

Ottawa, April 1.-The correspondence 
between the Local Government of Prince 
Edward Island and the Dominion Govern. 

I ment regarding the Fishery Award, has 
By 8^.1 Telegraph, from Onr own Gor-been laid on the table. They claim as 

respondent . their portion of the $5,500,000 a sum € qual
Ottawa, April 1.—The Speaker took the to that given to Newfoundland, $1,000,000, 

chair at 3 o’clock. the money to be funded by the Dominion,
After routine, and the interest to be paid semi annually.

VENTILATION. run BUDORT.

—35632 —

New Ye Sing 
) | SEWING CHINES
UI soia in ivn being 0OO, o00 than any other Company

Canadian ond Western States mill

UNDER THE POWER OF BALE 
by c hristopher Greason and George Heryoake, 
dated the ninth day of January, A. D 1874, will 
be sold by Public Auction, by P.C. Barnard, Aue- 
tioneer, at his Auction Rooms, No 379 Richmond 
street London, Ont., on Saturday, the 12th day 
of April, A. D. 1879, at 2 o’clock p. m., the follow- 
ing freehold property, viz.-
F rat—A ll that part of lotnambertwenty-eve.cn 

the south side of East Bathurst street, in the City 
ef London, in Ontario, lying south of the Grand 
Trank Railway Company’s track, and more fully 
set forth in said mt rtgage.

Becondly—Lot number twenty eight, on the 
south aide of King street, in the Village of Lon- 
don East, in Ontario, in the survey of part of the 
north half of lot number twelve, in concession 
C of the Township of London, made for the 
< hurch Society of the Diozese of Haier.

Thirdly-The southwest quarter of lot number 
twenty-nine, in the tenth Concession of the 
Township of East Ni-souri, fifty acres, more or 
less; and the northwest part of lot twenty eight, 
in the said tenth concession of said township, 
containing forty acres, and being the land taoro 
geg d by said Greason to one James Clark, and 
particularly described in the mortgage on record 
to said James Clark.

The above properties will be put un together 
in one lot,or in three parcels, a8 the vendors may 
deem advisable at time of sale, namely —

Lot I.—-Being the properry first above de- 
seribed, on the corner of Bathurst and William 
streets; the buildings are the Ontario Planing 
Mills, with stables, store room and office.

Lot IL—Being the property se onaly above de- 
scribed, on which there is a frame cottage, about 
22x32, containing 8 rooms.

Lot UI —Being the property lastly above de- 
scribed,and being situated about five miles froun 
the town of St. Mary’s, ninety acres, mo.eer 
less. The two parte join each othe r Forty acres 
are said to be in a good state of cultivation; the 
balance is meadow, pasture and bwsh. The 
buildings are a log house 20128, frame burn 36152, 
frame stable 16x21

TEmS:—Ten per cent, down st time of sale; 
the balance within one month. Further terms 
and conditions will be made known at time of 
sale, or on application to
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Mr. Charlton called attention to the badOttawa, April 1.—The attendance at the 

Yeunysntom.or."Barofoan.2ha#"%z “:* the gtonso wpaeretber.thin.to-dnz 
sequence of It He condemned the ar. —that is, “ far “ the members were con-
rangements as being of the worst possible cerned -the galleries being well filled, ee-
kind, as members were obliged while in pecially in the evening. The fact is, very 
the House to breathe foul and impure air. many of the members are heartily tired of
He pointed out numerous defects, and hearing the tariff discussion, which has
urged that effective measures should be gone on so long. Now that very little new 
taken to remedy the evils complained of. remains to be said, it is just a trifle weari- 
He thought the cost of making the neces- some to have to listen to the same argu- 
sary improvements would not be more then ments, the same denunciations repeated 
$10,000 over and over again. The general impres-

-----------— —L "TV—  ------- - i Mr. Plumb supported the remarks of the slon is that It is high time for a 
ing. All early shipments of meal , previous speaker, speaking very strongly division to be taken, and that in prolonging
meeting a bare market, realized full against the very bad ventilation. The air the disoussion a great deal of valuable
prices and exceptional profits, which in the Chamber was furnished from under- | time is being wasted The debate was re- 
-01243 in the trade + work ground ducts and was always impure. The newed this afternoon, the member tor
stimulated everyone in the trade to work galleries were frequently almost unendur- Mackinongo leading off with a well-reasoned
to the fullest capacity of their machinery, able. He hoped some means would be speech in defence et the National Policy, 
the result being that the export of this taken to supply fresh air in the House. He Mr. Homie, though a very young man,

*1 moved, seconded by Mr Chariton, that aspoke with an energy and effectiveness

contracts on Section 25. He said

SPRI

_ . imitated—n.-talwarf without ratal resditn
are not over grateful for his polite atten- Four boys have actually put themselves to 
tions In the meantime, in place of his op- death by strangulation while "playing at

, . . . , T ,5 Peace." as it is termed, since the object of
ponente having placed him in a question their admiration died for his crimee on the 
able position as respects political consist- gallows. The latest case is that of a boy. 
ency, be has refuted the chargee and vindi- aged ten years, who was found yesterday 

cated his public record on every point on morning by a policeman, having strangled ... a himself in a street in Lambeth while pur-
which he was assailed. Mr. Rykert will, suing his favorite amusement.” 
we feel convinced, do yeomanly service to । ——

WAA V- 29. 4. OUL" V —9J 2
------- ,| vULD wo uypouwou w uzulu iuvu muu re- I longer experience. He was followed by

movement of Canadian and port on this matter. Dr. Orton. who spoke at length on
Mr. Cartwright suggested that the Hon. the strongly-pronc uncod change which 

Minister of Public Works should give his had taken place in the trade 
attention to the subject. policy of the Dominion, congra-

Hon. Dr. Tupper said he had frequently talating the country on the intro- 
complained of the bad ventilation, but duction of a new order of things, which 
since he had come across the floor of the 1 would have the effect of stimulating and 
House he did not find so much to complain reviving all industries and secure pros- 
of. He agreed, however, that something perity. Mr. Mills spoke to a restless audi 
ought to be done at once to do away with tory for upwards of two hours, but ad- 
the evil complained of, and thought the vanned no new argument*.

RORSEeYOZ FasnsWor.Ntoszocror.a: —Acrvo nan.war COxMITTNE 
1 1 The benate Committee on the Pacific

Railway contracts met this morning. Sen- 
ator Macpherson in the chair. Mr. Marous 
Smith was examined with reference t

able night she sang to an indifferent hand- The Trish emigration statistics, compilea 
tuV2P“287s m the sprenana boztol, 20N2 by the Roglatrar.Goneral, tor the year 

of the poor chrysalis of 1870 1878, show a alight increase in the number
- of emigrants. The total for last year was

NTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
4$ that Chester Glass, of the City of London, 

in the County of Middlesex, Esquire, has made 
an application to the Court of Chancery fur a 
certificate of title to the above-mentioned prop- 
erty. under " The Quieting Titles Act,” and han 
produced evidence whereby he appears to be the 
ownar thereof in fee, free from ail encumbrances; 
wherefore, any other person having or pretend- 
ing to have any title to or interest in the said 
land, or any part thereof, is required, on or be- 
fore Wednesday, the thirtieth day of A pril, now 
next ensuing, to file a statement of his claim, 
verified by afldavit, at my Chambers in Osgoode 
Hall, in the City of Toronto, and to serve a copy 
on the said Chester Glass ; and in defsult, every 
such claim will be barred, and the title of the 
said Chester Glass become absolute and inde- 
feasible at law and in equity, subject only to the 
reservations in the 26th section of the said Act, 
and therein numbered one, two, three and four

Dated this 24th day of March, 1870.

GEO. 8. HOLMSTEAD, 
nene Referee of Titles.

CATHOLIC

SOLICR or

done so as to benefit the Canadian people. 
That was claiming that the condition 
of the people should be improved by legis- 
lation; bnt gentlemen opposite now thought From the New York Times.

that no good couldbe done by legislation. The abattoirs at the foot of Thirty-ninth Th. hon-member spoke eloquently in de; and Sixtieth streets were visited yesterday fence of the efforts which were "°* being by Hr. Henry Bergh, President of the 

predaitCa"P sofouge dearppodo.“a . me. SockeeztorooeAErstentionsanCEFmeltz.N. prosperous future for the whole.of Canada Anomns w. wnesa ùd b^ll. ad2 u 

mt.ouoczsemsaoseHlnçhama" peoonsgsa™nsp ancsrzs.ptUEx"QKdesxoZ"az sotoptl"guzrn:
Dr. Orton said he did not think the time O’Shea, and Alexander Odenhamer, ail of the House should beoccupied with situated at the foot of Thirty ninth -street. 

1927.40"zeazonnaresSccton. “"x2ogsbçns pueosoethea,"cdling. nousvoitomd. 
and declared by anoverwhelming moionty Reangoocnllon™soR"TEoreronco." Enalveryfavor ofrotecton, i “r. "Re little for warning. The shambles were toler- 
tion even the greatMognl of, the. Reform ably clean. The hogs are now driven to 
party had confessed candidly that the . nlatform matted of bain,
tight was a fair and square one, and that tet"’ P"rmnPU Sasare 
the Reform party had been beaten.Un: “" for death to supervene is interpoeea der these ciroumatances, hewns surprised between the fatal stab and the scalding that the members of Her Majesty’s oval process. Considerable beef slaughtering 
Oppositionshout against a polioywhich being done by Stern and Metzger, MrI the people had determined to favor- de I Boro) inn aired pretty minutelv into argued that the tariff Lad beena framed metnodrSNonneRg na touna% was done 
to benefit Canada as a whole and although by ropes passed around the hind legs, but each separnto interest might have to pagri, never by one leg. Mr. Bergh informed 
fice something., he had no doubt thatit these operators that it had been decided at wouldwork well for the advantage of the the recent congress in Paris that a blow on country at large. A great deal had been aid the head previous to cutting the throat „ 
bs gontlemen oppoAteconceraing SSL the most humane method” of killing an 
sura- protection, U was » l i . animal Mr Stern demurred to this, onto say that the farming interests had nut , d
been neglected, but that a fair measure, of action or the heart, ana that themneat can 
protection wouid henctrortn De Mlorde— I net ha J-sine? o4 bloog pronar) s*ro= .,
them. He had received a number of letters animainns been stunneA.PThe “ment

I from various parts of the country express- I animals thne slanohtarea is not on). —ing deep satisfaction with the new tariff, sminnie, but rapialy toemo putrid Mr. 
He then announced himself in favor of a waived the point bat insist*.! +1+ 
potloneloorcenes.tor. ne.ominioma nuud, SX— anodia cenoibea b, msedna" .I ing to the meetingsgt member na latex wide strap passed around both legs, in- at which, representative* of both Pel: stead of by a rope, which cuts into the 

“ice gar"es,werePreent,g We flesh and torture* the doomed creature 
Ronkonk" "(Mr!OWanueey"ssa "OExonoOhe NraSserm.rsoenisod to take the matter into 

master th^ carnertiy., Heu aderotood One o< the largest slaughter houses in it Was, that gentlemans in’entinny the city in that at T. C. Eastman, slaugh- toduce.a series of reeg urons ameogyins terer for the Union Stock-yard, at the t<x* his views and he hoped the matter would of Sixtieth street. The building stands on 

then be diecureed,""""... took recess a projecting tongue of land a few hundredAtr o’clock the House took recess: yards from some of the finest residences 
—rrremapa . In west of Central Park. The descent thither

. Dr Orton continued speaking in favor to from the high table-land upon which Une 
fh. national outrer X-.. referreg.5 residences rest, is like a descent from Para- the, agitation.forprotection.i dise into Dante’s Inferno. A solution of laud, and expressed his opinion that offal and animal matter festers in the out. 
schange,would soon take, plage, in the cera. “Tere the Work was touna in si trodk rlsxebhrponnts”: maur.’- blast. In a low basement, lighted with "Pen’" e—atone YiAEer"". flaming gas jeta, were engaged at least 150 wouldcontributeto, securing, improved men and boys, begrimed to the waist with commergia relations Ter Canada —ebe- offal and blood. Posmbly a hundred ani- 
deved, the “me woue soon, gome wnee mals, in various stages c ghastly post- Canada would have reprecentation, in the mortem, were suspended from the ceiling. Imperial Parliament He continued for The pavement under foot was slimy, hoof* 
some, time, and on resuming his seat he and entrails were heuped about in masses; 
W&B cheered: a slip, a mis-step, and the unwary ex

Mr. Mills followed, commencing with the plorer found himself half drowned in a 
avowal that he Was a Free Trader, and 1i--ia -1----- 211------------- -------------------»**--
asserting that he had been sent to the
House as a Free Trader. He proceeded to 
discuss the general policy of the Govern- 
ment, a* exemplified in the statement sub
mitted by the Finance Minister. Hs con
tended that the Government had failed to

THOMANURCHER,
Official Assignee

London, Ont., March 22uge G2100dt 

Splendid Ojortunity,
FOR THE RIS PARTY.

Large Sale of niectionery, 
Famey Goodearble Top 
Tables, Soda untain. Car- 
pets. Chairsideboards,

PUBLIC ACTION.

THE SUBSCRIBE WILL OF.
4. FER for sale by PubiAnetion the well- 

selected Stock of Confecticy, Fancy Goods, 
Ac., at MR WILLIAM GEN at the stand 
known 88 the “Palace Bakerrectly opposite 
the Mm- Hall, at a rate on dollar, as per in- 
VI ntory. amounting to abot,500, on

Wednesday, Apripth. 1879, 
At 20cloek P m., on Premises.

The reason for selling is t the owner, Mr 
Wm. Green, is in bad bealtind unable to at- 
tend to business. Otherwise- beat trade that 
has ever been done in Cham having been 
done in this stand (which Leen established 
for the peat 15 years), and 68 stural result the 
name of the “Palace Bakery.s became a sort 
of a household word. Also, taitnation cannot 
be bettered, being situated dilly opposite the 
Music Hall, tn one nt the momriving towns in 
Canada, which 18 surrounded Ho better country 
“witTegara to opposition ma lino, there is 
little or none, and to the rig man this is an 
otunity that only comence in a great

Also, at the same time andace, the Real 
Estate will be sold, comprising splendid Front 
Store for the sale of Contenery, an Ice 
Cream Saloon (than which th is none more 
elegant in Canada), * Diningoom, beauti- 
fully fitted up. Kitchen, Bakerke., a magnini- 
cent room for toys, fanoy goodic , and a good

It is only some eight months « that the pro 
prietor thoroughly refitted the Wle place from 
cellar to garret, making it not aly first-class 
but without ezcepti m one of t very finest 
business places in Canada, withvery facility 
for doing as geod a tradess can i done in the 
Dominion

TEEMS EASY and will be me known on 
Yarteer gartieglars ana stock "may ve bad

SCOTT a WAN,
Chatham, March 20, 1879. ta 

INSOLVENT SAE

Dry Goods, Grocerie, Etc.

Insolvent Sale Public Auction.
IN TEE MATTDP son IVOB, 

An IN VINT.

W Y. BRUM) WILL OFFER 

or toinl”’TCZasla "onzas"T2ome 
&ErsppozoypozonpriCbaxart.ono"ont 
wi ni o’thesbove nannsolvont The stock coitont anortmSEN.”? "omntste of • very “

Giasweroana cr ... 2909 
Groceries und Suo 1 m ts s

the cause, because be is not afraid to adopt Ten days ago the cabling from London 
the Mowat theology and -fight the devil was interrupted. Here is the reason: -"At 
with fire." the Widnes Police Court, on Tuesday, two

So many persons get faint-heartea in this ‘respectably connected youths were charged 

stern, hard strugele which - call Life that with cutting certain telegraph wires on the 
any accredited instance of decidea success, night of the 6th of March. Owing to the 
- - - . . I discovery at Liverpool that communication

-= • 5 was stopped means were at once taken to
circumstance, is likely to be helpful A trace the3 defect. I, was then found that 
writing woman communicates to a Western at Widnes nofewer than fourteen wires had 
newspaper thatshe attended an entertain- been cut by the prisoners. Communica 
ment in the ball-room of one of the Bara- tion was thus interrupted with London, 
toga hotels, eight or nine years ago. At Dublin and the United States. The pris 
its, close, an elderly Frenchman arose,oners, who were remanded, admitted hav. 
and. begged the audience to listen ing climbed up the telegraph poles and cut 
to his daughters, who were desirous to the wires with a piece of tin, but said‘they 
Bing. Few attended to hi. request; but had only done it for a lark.’” 
those who remained saw two plain girls, • -
shabbily dressed, advance, and heard them
execute several Italian airs in what they A deputation of the Council of the Cre- 
conceived to be very ordinary faahion. The mation Society of England baa had an in- 
father insisted that they had vocal gifts, torview with the Home Secretary with 
but hardly anyone agreed with m to Earl Onalow’s motion in the
hie daughters were quickly forgotten. Oue House of Lords calling attention to the 
of the sisters is known to day as Emma Al Cremation Society, and asking the Gov 
ban! (her real name is La Jeunesse, but ernment whether the practice of cremation 
Albani, derived from Albany, her birth is in accordance with the laws of the 
place, sounds more Italian), and the other, country The deputation, which consisted 
still younger, is studying abroad, and pro- of Sir Henry Thompson and others, urged 
mises to become celebrated, also, a* a lyric arguments in support of cremation. Mr. 
artist. Recently, when Albani had 25 re- Cross suggested that before the thing was 
calls at the Imperial Opera in St. Peters established by any individual company it 
burg, from one of the largest and most would be better for private individuals to 
fashionable audiences ever assembled in bring in a bill and have the matter threshed 
the Russian capital, she might have con- out In Parliament.
treated the brilliant scene with the mem-r _____

The London Free Press Mr. Bytan wn tb. of tba Orito iu
i the Local, and he is equally prone to touch

GRAEM’S
Shrt and Furnishing Ho e.819 Richa St., London, Ont

Look for the Company’s Bra > Trade t on Arm of Maci

INSOLVENT ACT OF 1875
And Amending Acte.

In the Matter of ED W a RD Meo AR V1Y, 
an Insolvent.

Sale of Oil Lands
■T TENDER

IN PURSUANCE OF THE DIREC- 
_. TIONS of the Inspectors of the above es- 
tate, at a meeting held by them on the 26th day 
of February A.D. 1879, there is offered for sale by 
tender, the insolvent s interest in the following 
rrereusea, together with all "provements

4 Aeros of Land, 20%0 or leka, known an the 
Carmichael property, being composed of parts of 
lot number thirteen, in the twelith concession of 
the Town hip of Enniskillen, now partly in the 
Town of Petroled, County of Lambton.

204 Acres, moreor le:s, Anown as the McGarvey 
property, and being composed of part of lot 
number thirteen, in the twelfth concession 1 
the Township of Enniskillen, now partly in the 
Town of Petrolea, County of Lambton.

PARCEL III.
2 Acres, more or less, known as the Meredith 

property, and adjoining the above.
PARCEL No. 1 —On this property there are 

three producing wells, three engines and one 
large boiler. tanks, derricks, boiler house—all in 
running order. There is also a dwelling house, 
new, and worth $80, and about three quarters 
of a mile of iron pipe for conveying the oil from 
the welle to tue cars.

PARCEL No 2.—On this property there are 
three producing wells, with pumps, tanks,der 
ricks, and all the requirements of oi wells in 
working order.

PARCEL No. 3.—On this property there are 
three wells, two engines, pumps, derricks, &e., 
such 68 are usually required.

Each of the said parcels are o be tendered for 
separately, and tenders shall be subject to the 
approval of the inspectors tothe estate. Tenders 
marked ′ Tenders for the McGarvey Oil pro 
perty” to be sent to W.J Keys, Official Assignee, 
Sarnia, Ontario, on or before the 24th day ot 
March. A.D. 1879.

Tenders for the large Frame Btore, Ware 
houses and Three Lots in the Village of Wyom- 
ing. County of Lambton, lately occupied by 
Mc Survey and Son. This is a commodious and 
valuable property, the best business stand in 
Wyoming, and, situated asit is ia the heart of a 
fine agricultural community, is a chance for in- 
vestment rarely met with.

Tenders marked • Tenders for Store," to be sent 
ae engdreese. as above. Ponseesion in aix

CONDITIONS Ten per cent, in cash on notice of 
tender being accepted, and the balance in three, 
six and nine months, acceptable paper. Not 
bound to accept the highest or any tender.

For further particulars epply to
or to omeiX Aknigned, sürn IB.

MEBBRS. MACMAHON. GIBBONS 4 MONAB, 
Cledeodn London.

The Copenhagen correspondent of the 
Pall Mall Gazette, writing on the 16th 
March, says:—“A large meeting, at which 
the Norwegian poet, M. Bjorastene Bjorn- 
son, presided, was held at Christiania on 
the evening of Thursday last, with the ob 
jeot of protesting against the union of Nor
way with Sweden, this protest taking the 
shape of an agitation for the removal 
from the Norwegian flag of the em 
blem which signifies the union with 
Sweden. According to telegrams re- 
ceived here, the meeting was of 
the stormiest kind, cheers and counter 
cheers putting an early end to all kinds ef 
discussion. Bbout 1,200 persons were pre- 
sent, who appeared about equally divided, 
and who greeted M. Bjornson’s declaration 
that, We Norsemen want our flag pure 
and unsullied - away with the emblem of 
the union,' with mingled cheers and groans 
and hisses The speech of M. Bjornson 
was violent in the extreme and full of the 
bitterest and most virulent personal at- 
tacks on the King of Sweden."

RR EDGAR HURDLE, OF GENCOF.

[HERE WILL BE OPERED 
A for sale by Public Auction, by {Y. Brun 

ton & Son, Auctioneers, at my office,: Dundas 
street, London, on FRIDAY. APRIL h, 1579, at 
3 o’clock pm., the Btock in this matte consist- 
ing of Dry Goode, $715.10; Ready-made. $1295; 
Boots & Shoes, $1518/; Stationery.s212.06; 
Groceries, $569 36; Jewellery, 89 3.53, al Shop 
Furniture, $76.63. Total 82,771.50.
a Thedeweiler» will be put "P sepurtely if

Terms—One quarter cash; balance inthree 
and six months on approved payer. TheBtock 
and Inventory can be inspected on appbstion 
to Mr. J W. Campbell, Giencoe, and an nven- 
tory at the office of

H K. NELLES 
Official Asznee.

London, March 26, 1879. Cat

MORTGAGE SALE
The Ontario Planing Mills, in the Ciyoz

London; a Frame Cottage in Lomon
East, and a Valuable Farm in ho 
Township of Bast Nissouri.

• a Linar MonsTO NzwsrarEI, containing, the | the sainte on the raw in the Commons « 
latest rpvsrem.xsrabr Nvery’shornane I where he has now gone. He has suffered I 

nuvolying the carisent information pobushe“ much from the corrupt practices of the I tan prods mom turee to eight hours in an ) Reformers and from their money-bas in- I I 

veakirootowretninerexswerrat mEgekneyan flnence as any other man in the Dominion, 
publie. ' The way he used to make them wince

TAFsapoltaor rtosKe“wot.lmzoony“coanen under his scathing exposures of their mis- I 
proceedings, and the nows transpirins in the deeds was hard to bear, and will fully ao- 
ahasn“pao"in"iB”olamn. nee ciroliation 1 count for the vindictivespirit they displayed 

andampuener re cputanl"sixann‘ns ane in their attempts to crush him through the 
Wwt. outstripping other Jonmals in the wealth of Neelon and his friends. But it 

.eontexorlettarndeniooniahamrOfudrsoa I was °f no avail. Ho fought the battle single- 
- norm sorross at the rat* of ton conte per ! handed, he fought it with a spirit, with a

1i2e.nonpananVe cents Toreacn subsequent skill and determination that entitle him to 
cuesasvectnl.controo"pprenngeaor.-end: the highest praise; and justice and right in 
year, the terms of which can be had on ap- I his person triumphed in the end. Now he 

plieotlon the businees".,, will confront them on the broader battle- 
PFehe year, $600; nairyear, $300; quarterly, field of the House of Commons, and be

890 ana"sezentead"YereO.eS“#uNE ‘S seems just as able to make the galled jades

crLms to distant places at the same rate. wince there, as be formerly did in our On-
BrTCASTRZSE.WANSERa,Rorqcst"esrWsn‘sdiAre, tario Assembly.

&c, are, inserted at the rate of twenty Ave » is highly amusing to read the accounts 
portion Birth, Marringe ana Death notices I which the Ont press give of the lashing 
oats, enmensokkon.ore chorg.d twenty-fve which “ Charlie " has received from some 

oicukros—The circulation of the DARY of those unfortunates whose inconsistencies
EAAE,; Rarndt.’or karkaibonethapopk.sbe be had exposed. ■ » these parties are satis-

______  fled with the remit of the mill, we have no ------

The Evening Free Press don izRazl2.".ans7cpantaais""D.RGr=OI.: ^ aCawsosCF-tsz.Aorlrs.s"s.xspomn“t I kzeqtsTcopponuueardstsusaknw.”faz=.mR= | Fish ”^L“; dmdwszzmauya 
rs iekD ata oeloek p. m, andcontains not only amused House of Commons. It is difficult unusual movement of Canadian and—***"*-*--

the matter found nthemornseditianrni to bear • public exposure of one’s former American meal so increased stocks in theantennigenee ap tote nour orgoing to press, opinions, pitted in direct opposition to home markets that it caused prices to de-
Tnarscquvon.t gythoneazoyWanaThe E those he now proclaims, especially «hen cline gradually. Following this the ont

various agencies throughout the city ondat no adequate cause can be assigned for this crop Of 1878 proved very abundant inwester”’""r/FnomI “ sudden conversion. The efforts to break Scotland and Ireland, and over an average
enroll. Norton.—Advertisomente apreering the force of this attack by • pretended oeee in the Western States. As the season of

the EVenig Kaition jred of extra charger of assumed sympathy on his part 1878 9 advanced the free deliveries of
—— with both political parties, completely Scotch, Irish, and American meal brought

The Weeklv Free Progg broke down, and Mr. Rykert came prices down to s level that Canadian mil-
A — neo J out of the ordeal untouched in honor and 1ère could not compote against at a profit, I ter in hana I

I A,natopozangoyson‘nrgo“ana mruentiai consistency, but not so they who made it. hence most of our millers rednced their After some remarks from Mr. Mackenzie
cirenlation among the beet classes, tisa The throwing the burden of proof as re staff and confined their operations to the Mr. Plumb withdrew hie motion for a oom 
Yeokamy"Mian”cno"sneceS “publianed else- garde the allegations made against Mr requirements of the local Dominion trade mittee, expressing the hope that Hon Dr whoren"toremziletoneoamud? thënewsot Rykert’s consistency, from one shoulder to months before Mr. Tilley made his budget AnPEsEeNEionS
the week from all parts of the word, ample another, was remarkably characteristic of speech. Another element not favorable to Mr. Hesson said he had never been ill in 
Sèment finds great sww^anee in all family the party, but the effect was most disap-the Canadian miller as compared with I hie life till he came here. He had been
sirelee wonnobeenrt”orosdrthy orin pointing to those who tried the experiment.. the Western miller is, the disadvantage efering from the vitiated air in the
encomium. ____ — It would he more profitable were the in freighting onto from the West to the rn. ni-nnBT DFBATE

ADDRESS, FREE PREBB PRINTING COMPANY, I Rymals and Pattersons to steer clear of Canadian mills, the rates to Ontario points I

I s Charlie,” es he is very decidedly supe- averaging nearly as high as from Chicago Mr. Houde resumed, the debate, on the
— I rior in ability to any of those who assail to New York, while the Western miUer fodi&es course aMea’byene members of

him. can freight bis meal from Chicago to Liv- I the Opposition. He claimed that the
Mr. Rykert is an industrious, hard-work- erpool as cheap, and sometimes cheaper. Liberal-Conservative party had gone to 

ing member of whatever Legislature he than Canadian millers can freight from the country with s protectionistPlatpnm, 
 belongs to; he reads all, he studies all, aod Ontario points t Liverpool. Quite re-they Were only carrying out what the great 

wednesaay April 2,_1879. I he notes all that may be deemed useful for cently freight has prevailed for grain from mass of the people wished. He quoted
---------- future reference or future conflict. There Chicago to New York at 1230. per 100 1b8. from Hon Mr Mackenzie"tod I Nttona the" Committee for the purpose ■ i

, it, is no assailant of ■•Charlie," as our Grit At the same time Canadians have had to in which.the farmers, cnonna being insulted. It was his place to tell
THE ONTARIO GRITS NOT WISE IN friends of a certain caste choose to call pay 200. per 100 lbs. to bring grain from thel,” Dasr One single cent; ana then the truth, and he would toll it.

TIME him, except the man who has not,and never Chicago to Ontario points, less than half referred t the statements of Hon. Mr. He went on t say, that the chan
Mr. Mowat has missed his only chance, had. a reoord before the world aa a public the distance. If our contemporaries desire Cartwright a few evening" Ago: that kowleace"H." Naa taken occasion to

if be ever had one. The party counted on man -who will not meet hie match. The to manifest so much interest iu the wehiare the wor ingmen,wouin owing ti. APDYotee. censure both Hazlewood and Ryan for tl •a reaction from the failure of the National Reformers in the field need not be told of Canadian oatmeal millers, let them five policy. He denounced the contention manner in which they supervised the work
Policy. They expected this policy to curse that "A chiel’s amang ye takin’ notes, and unite in redressing this wrong, »nd not of the Opposition that thev had been de- I Hecould not agcoant tor the enormon in: 
the Conservative party, and it has only faith he’ll prent them,” for the honorable waste their energies on false premises. I fated in the last election through, prei": original estimates, "n Jumper 
increased their popularity with the people. Archibald McKellar can inform them of the ----------------------------------- dieee.“adn.Ear“nne- Ramiron, January The Committee then adjourned.
From all quarters ot the country come truth of this. It now appears that Mr. Pall Mall Gazette ; —"It seems that the 16th, 1874, by Mr. Mackenzie in which the ------------------
cheering indications of reviving trade, of Rykert, while crystallizing the beauties of late convict Peace, through the sensational I ex Premier, while angling for the votes of A DAV IN THE SHAMBLES,
restored confidence, of preparations for I Gritdom, as exemplified in the Local Legis- I accounts published of all his doings, con- I the workingmen. said that, the revenue, of I
extended manufacture*. From Halifax to lature, has found time to fix some of the tinues to exercise a wonderful influence on I the.country must.berai ana vroaue ama ......

Victoria all seem alive, all are on the move, brilliant coruscations that shed lustre on the imagination of the rising generation. Kiso that in framing a tariff it should be MrEenry Borah Anaveote the Slauspter
and the hum of industry will soon be heard the same party in the House of Common*, Not only has burglary conducted with, the I done to benefit the Canadian people. ° I.from every Tselel TH the land. The Ameri-ana ennt those wo tornisnoa the matorais z@ poauzpvalvev.bochzertsyovscerunshmarnare. ciairnima that the conditionl VP "" 

cans are about to invade Canada, we con- I for these artistic displays of friend “Charlie" I imitated—not always without fatal results 
fees, but the invasion is not so much to be ............................................... ” —*--------- "-----------44------- ’—"
dreaded as the Globe and Cartwright would
like the people to believe. Instead of pour- 
ing shot and shell into our towns and 
cities, the offensive weapons are only

COTTON, LE THREAD
MERINO; BRIGGAN,

AND SILK

IN WHITE, FANCY COLO1AND STRIP.

TgHE ANNUAL MEETING OF 
— the Shareholders of the

Canada Chemical Mfg Company
Will be held at the Company’s Ofice, 

Richmond street, London, at noon,

ON FRIDAY, THE 4th DAY OF APRIL. 1879.

mleotion of Directors & other Business.
CaSetawtut T. H. SMALLMAN, Sec

TWO GRAND CONCERTS
Will be riven In____  

Victoria Hau
Loudon, on

Wedneedav Evening, April a, ‘79, 
At 8 o’clock, and on

Thursday Afternoon, april a, 1879, 
At 9 o’clock, under the management of Mr Bar- 
clay. New York. T he following distinguished 
artists will appear: —The wonderful V iolinist, 
M. FERDINAND CARRI. The N.Y. World 
saya—"M. F Carri has wonderful skill itt the 
management of his instrument; his playing of 
Paganini - v riations created wbat is known as & 
furore.’ ‘A F Carri took the audience by 
storm with his Paganini concert. The mechani 
cal skill shewn in 1 was simply immense.”— 
American Art Journal. M. Herman Carri, pi 
anist “The best feature Was a fantasia dra 
matique, played by Herman Oarri.”—N. Y. 
Herald "M H Carri uas a • onderiul touch, 
and piays with much expresi w "— Brooklyn 
Daily Timet. The yourg Canadian FO geter. 
Miss B Reidy. The u w tenor. Bignor Tapete, 
his first appearance in Canada. Tickets , ic, 
50c—to be had st Nordheimer’s music store, 
where seats can be secured. C201

TheSt.Nicholas Restaurant
CABLING STREET

LVOR A GOOD BOWL OF SOUP, 
nice beefsteak, or mutton chop, dish of 

oysters, and a cup of best tea and cotlee, call in 
at this well-kopt house, where the charges are 
reasonable, end the viands first-clame

H»wiiy 1. ROBINSON, Proprietor.

Machines Sold on the ■ or Instalment 1

___ OrrICE—ODDFELLOW® mwe, ana DUNDAS
w c Graham Agent............................. Clinton ! George Sow, Agent -------8 orter. Agent .................................... .. Thomas I A Bear, Ag---- ----- Wood?

Loudon, February 12,1879.________________ I taw.

iruk $

Launch at Pt. Stanley

rgHE «BEAT WESTERN BAIL- 
A. WAY will run a Special Train, leaving

London at 12 30 p.m.,

oN THURSDAY, 3rd INST., 
to enable the publie to see tbe new steamer 
launched Roturn ing, will leave Pt. Stanley at 6 
• Fare for tbe round trip k*.

F BROU tHTON, 
dr Gen Manager.

IN CHANCERY

______________W. ■- SMITE.

NOTICE.
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